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Identification of Transcriptional Regulatory
Elements in Chemosensory Receptor
Genes by Probabilistic Segmentation
receptor genes of the sra, srb, src, srd, sre, srh, sri, srj,
srm, srn, sro, srp, srr, srs, sru, srv, srw, srx, and str
families, as predicted by Hugh Robertson (http://www.
wormbase.org/) [11, 12]. This 920 kb of sequence was
optimally segmented into short sequences or words by
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1Department of Anatomy
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University of California, San Francisco
San Francisco, California 94143 the MobyDick implementation of probabilistic segmen-
tation [10] (see Supplemental Data available online with3Howard Hughes Medical Institute
The Rockefeller University this article). In the optimal segmentation, almost 60%
of the promoter sequence was segmented into one-1230 York Avenue
New York, New York 10021 letter words and more than 90% was segmented into
words of length five or less (Table 1). About 8% of the
sequence was segmented into 404 words of six or more
nucleotides, which collectively appeared 7,345 times,Summary
or about 20 times each (Table 1 and Table S1).
These 404 longwordshad several features suggestingGenome sequencing has allowed many gene regula-
that they represent nonrandom regulatory elements.tory elements to be identified through cross-species
Most known transcriptional control elements canappearcomparisons [1–5]. However, the expression of genes
on either the coding or the noncoding DNA strand.in multigene families can diverge rapidly between re-
Among the 404 motifs identified by probabilistic seg-lated species [6–9]. An alternative approach to charac-
mentation, there were 35 pairs of inverse complementsterizing multigene families utilizes the fact that genes
(versus fewer than two pairs expected by chance, p within the group are likely to share aspects of their
1020). In addition, 71 of these 404 long words fell intoregulation. Here, we use a statistical approach, proba-
families of related sequences that differed at only onebilistic segmentation [10], to identify sequences that
nucleotide or that shareda commonsix-nucleotide core.are overrepresented in the regions upstream of C. ele-
gans chemosensory receptor genes. Although each
of these elements is present in only a subset of the
Positional and Functional Specificitygenes, their distribution across andwithin the promot-
of Candidate Motifsers of chemosensory receptor genesmakes it possible
Transcriptional control elements are statistically en-to detect them. Many of the motifs show positional
riched within 200 nt of transcriptional start sites [13,preference with respect to the translational start site
14], and some regulatory elements have even strongerand correspond to the binding sites of known families
positional preferences [15]. Twelve of the 404 candidateof transcription factors. We verified one motif, the
motifs showed positional preference with respect to theE-box sequence WWYCACSTGYY, by showing that it
nearest translational start site at p 104 by chi-squaredirects expression of reporter genes to the ADL che-
test (p  0.1 after Bonferroni correction) (Table 2); allmosensory neurons. Thus, probabilistic segmentation
twelve showed strong preference for the proximal 200can be used to identify functional regulatory elements
nt of the promoter region. A more sensitive statisticalwith no previous knowledge of gene expression or
test based on the binomial distribution identified nineregulation. This approach may be of particular value
additionalmotifs that were overrepresented in the proxi-for rapidly evolving genes in the immune system and
mal 200 nt of sequence (Supplemental Data and Tablethe nervous system.
2). Most of these motifs corresponded to known binding
sites for families of transcription factors.
Results and Discussion Motifs with an E-Box Core
Twelve of the 21motifs shared the E-box core sequence
Segmentation of C. elegans Chemoreceptor CASCTG on either the coding or noncoding strand.
Promoter Sequences into 404 Candidate Motifs E-boxes (CANNTG) are bound by transcription factors of
We identified potential regulatory motifs for the large thebasic helix-loop-helix family; specificity for particular
chemosensory receptor gene families in C. elegans by family members is determined by the two interior nucle-
probabilistic segmentation, amethodbasedon the iden- otides (NN) and by nucleotides flanking the E-box core.
tification of short DNA sequences, or “words,” that are The frequencies of the core E-box sequences CACCTG,
statistically overrepresented in a set of sequences [10]. CAGGTG, and CAGCTG in C. elegans chemoreceptor
Probabilistic segmentation makes efficient use of infor- promoters all peaked between 40 and 120 (Figure
mation that is dispersed across a large number of genes 1A). By contrast, the similar E-box sequence CACGTG
while making minimal assumptions about how regula- (which did not appear in the probabilistic segmentation
tory elements are distributed across those genes. A se- results) did not show any positional preference within
quence data set was generated with 1 kb upstream the chemoreceptor gene family (Figure 1A).
of the predicted start sites of 921 likely chemosensory SMAD Binding Motifs
Two motifs, GTCTAG and CTAGAC, are complementary
sequences with a common positional preference, sug-*Correspondence: cori@rockefeller.edu
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Table 1. Distribution of Word Lengths and Their Occurrences in
a Probabilistic Segmentation of the Upstream Sequences of
921 C. elegans Chemoreceptor Genes
Words in Appearances in Sequence
Length Dictionary Segmentation Explained
1 4 356053 57.54%
2 3 14674 4.74%
3 17 20438 9.91%
4 75 15694 10.14%
5 90 12019 9.71%
6 86 4347 4.21%
7 74 1425 1.61%
8 128 1145 1.48%
9 77 304 0.44%
10 31 92 0.15%
11 8 32 0.06%
gesting that the motif they identify can appear on either
the coding or the noncoding strand. The frequency of
these motifs was greatest at positions between 40
and 180 (Figure 1B). In mice, this sequence is bound
by transcription factors of the SMAD family [16].
CdxA Binding Sequence
The CTATAATT motif showed a positional preference
that peaked between 60 and 120; the motif also
showed a strand preference, with more appearances
at almost every position than its reverse complement
sequence AATTATAG, which was not identified in the
probabilistic segmentation (Figure 1C). CTATAATT has
been identified experimentally as a binding site for the
mammalian caudal-type homeobox domain transcrip- Figure 1. Positional Preference of Candidate Regulatory Motifs and
Related Sequencestion factor CdxA [17], whose orthologs in C. elegans
(A) Positional preference in C. elegans chemosensory receptor geneinclude pal-1, lin-39, and ceh-13. E-box, SMAD, and
promoters of the four core E-box motifs. CACGTG was not identifiedCdxA motifs typically appeared only once per chemore-
by probabilistic segmentation.ceptor gene promoter.
(B) Positional preference in C. elegans chemosensory receptor pro-
If these sequence motifs represent elements dedi- moters of SMAD binding motifs.
cated to the chemosensory system, then we would ex- (C) Positional preference and strand bias of the CdxA binding motif
and its inverse complement sequence.pect them to be overrepresented among chemosensory
Table 2. Sequence Motifs with Statistically Significant Positional Preference Upstream of C. elegans Chemoreceptor Genes
1000 to 900 to 800 to 700 to 600 to 500 to 400 to 300 to 200 to 100
Word 900 800 700 600 500 400 300 200 100 to ATG Pbinom Pchisq Comment
TCACCTG 9 4 7 5 6 4 6 13 *20 *43 1015 1019 E-box
CAGGTGAAA 1 2 2 1 4 1 1 2 7 *24 1013 1017 E-box
CACCTGC 6 3 4 4 3 2 5 7 *16 *33 1015 1017 E-box
ACAGGTGAA 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 5 *13 109 109 E-box
AGCAGCTGAAA 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 *8 106 108 E-box
GCAGGTGAA 0 4 0 1 2 0 1 0 5 *12 108 107 E-box
GTCTAG 12 10 20 13 13 10 11 15 *26 *37 108 105 SMAD
GCAGGTG 6 7 3 2 9 9 4 4 7 *22 108 105 E-box
TCCACCTGTT 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 *6 105 105 E-box
CACCTGTC 2 1 5 0 1 1 1 4 *7 *11 106 104 E-box
CTAGAC 12 12 21 16 14 13 22 15 *37 *27 105 104 SMAD
CTATAATT 1 6 4 2 5 12 8 8 10 *17 104 103 CdxA
CATTTTTC 15 17 19 20 26 18 29 25 27 *45 105 103
GTAGACA 7 7 3 8 6 10 2 5 *19 8 104 103
CAGCTG 22 24 26 26 25 26 23 18 *39 *48 106 103 E-box
TGAGCTTT 3 1 4 4 6 8 3 3 *14 *10 105 102
CAATAACA 3 4 5 0 9 6 3 4 10 *12 104 102
GACAGGTG 1 2 1 3 0 2 1 1 3 *8 104 102 E-box
GAGCAGCTGA 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 *4 104 NS E-box
CTTCCTTGT 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 *3 2 103 NS
TTACTCAT 6 6 3 9 3 6 5 6 *14 *11 104 NS
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Figure 2. Distribution of CASCTG Motif
across Chemosensory Receptor Subfamilies
(A) Fraction of genes in a chemoreceptor sub-
family with CASCTG E-boxmotifs in the prox-
imal promoter. n, total number of genes in the
family. The motif appeared in the proximal
promoter of 36 of 59 sri genes (61%) and 100
of 222 srh genes (45%) versus a genome-
wide frequency of 4.4%.
(B) Extended E-box motifs associated with
chemoreceptor genes, histone genes, and
major sperm protein genes. Sequence logos
were generated with the WebLogo program
[28].
genes relative to their frequency in all genes. To investi- E-Box and SMAD Motifs Are Differentially Distributed
among Chemoreceptor Subfamiliesgate this hypothesis, we identified all occurrences of
the E-box motif, the SMAD motif, and the CdxA binding The C. elegans chemoreceptor genes have been classi-
fied into multiple families, some of which appear to havemotif in the proximal promoters of all predicted C. ele-
gans genes and asked if each motif was statistically independent evolutionary origins [11, 12, 19]. E-box se-
quences were strongly overrepresented in the srh andoverrepresented in any Gene Ontology (GO) catego-
ries—about 600categories of genes definedby common sri families relative to other chemoreceptor subfamilies
(Figure 2A). The srh gene family is massively expandedmolecular functions, subcellular localization, or biologi-
cal roles [18]. The E-box core sequences CACCTG (on in C. elegans relative to the related nematode C. brigg-
sae [11, 20], but the E-box enrichment was not simplyeither strand) and CAGCTG were overrepresented in
the proximal promoter regions of two functional sets of caused by recent gene duplication in the srh and sri
gene families: E-box sequences were more broadlygenes: G protein coupled receptors and histones (Table
S2). By contrast, the E-box motif CACGTG, which was shared than any other 6-mer in the srh and sripromoters,
and within these families, there was no significant rela-not identified by probabilistic segmentation analysis,
was overrepresented in cell motility genes, appearing tionship between the homology of coding sequences
and the likelihood that promoter E-box sequences werein the proximal promoters of most genes with major
sperm protein (MSP) domains; we suggest that the shared.
The SMAD motif was overrepresented in genes of theCACGTG motif may represent a promoter element used
to drive gene expression in sperm. The candidate SMAD str family, appearing in 26 of 190 genes (14% versus a
background frequency in the genomeof 3.2%; p 109).binding motif and the candidate CdxA motif were both
overrepresented specifically in the proximal promoters C. elegans SMADs are targets of a TGFß pathway that
regulates entry into and exit from the alternative dauerof G protein coupled receptors. These three motifs thus
appear to show high functional specificity. larva stage [21, 22]. Dauer formation regulates the ex-
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Figure 3. Expression of Transgenes with the Extended E-Box ADL Motif
(A) sri-51::GFP transgene expressed in ADL neuron.
(B) srh-132::GFP transgene expressed in ADL neuron. This transgene is also expressed in the head mesodermal cell (not shown).
(C) odr-10::GFP transgene expressed in AWA neuron.
(D) odr-10(ADL motif)::GFP transgene expressed in ADL neuron. Anterior is at left, and ventral is down. Arrowheads denote characteristic anterior
extension of the ADL axon (A, B, and D) and ventral extension of the AWA axon (C) from the cell body. The sensory axons extend a short distance
to the nerve ring. The dendrites of all sensory neurons extend anteriorly. Autofluorescence of the gut is visible in (B), (C), and (D).
pression of the str-2 and str-3 chemosensory receptor motif in chemosensory receptor genes (see Supplemen-
genes [23, 24], both of which have the SMAD motif in tal Data). Appearance of the asymmetric E-box core
their proximal promoters. The CdxAmotif was randomly sequence CACCTG on either DNA strand in chemore-
distributed among chemoreceptor subfamilies. ceptor promoter sequences strongly biased the flanking
nucleotide composition, suggesting the larger motif
WWYCACCTGYY (Table S3 and Figure 2B). This WWYThree Extended E-Box Motifs Can Be Defined
CASCTGYY motif describes 15 of the 404 words identi-by Sequence Context
fied in the original probabilistic segmentation. Unlike theTo examine the immediate sequence context in which
E-box core, the CdxA motif and the SMAD motif did notcandidate transcriptional motifs occur, we analyzed the
flanking sequence around each E-box, SMAD, or CdxA appear to be part of larger consensus sequences.
Table 3. Genes of Known or Predicted Function with Strong Matches to the ADL Motif Sequence WWYCASCTGYY in Their Proximal
Promoters with Position of Motif and Match to Consensus Sequence
Gene Motif Position Motif Score Gene Description
srh-132 58 8.36 Chemoreceptor (this work)
srh-186 70 8.69 Chemoreceptor (this work)
sri-51 104 8.34 Chemoreceptor (this work)
srh-220 96 8.43 Chemoreceptor
sro-1 66 7.91 Chemoreceptor
hlh-2 127 8.28 bHLH transcription factor (da ortholog)
osm-9 249 8.10 TRPV cation channel
gpa-1 341 8.31 G protein
nlp-7 199 8.05 Neuropeptide
nlp-10 145 8.23 Neuropeptide
cam-1 228 8.06 Receptor tyrosine kinase
tax-6 69 8.03 Calcineurin A
acy-2 93 8.12 Adenylyl cyclase
C18E3.6 109 8.32 Adenylyl cyclase-associated protein
C50B6.11 149 7.97 Neurotransmitter-gated ion channel
ina-1 60 8.26 Integrin alpha chain
ZK721.4 147 8.08 Adenosine A3 receptor
Genes known to be expressed in ADL are shown in bold (expression patterns from http://www.wormbase.org/).
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A similar analysis of CASCTG E-boxes in the proximal tifs in Table 2 and Table S1 seem likely to be transcrip-
tional regulatory elements as well.promoters of 29 histone genes yielded the distinct con-
sensus sequence CAYSRCASSTG, whereas CACGTG The simplicity of the ADL motif may contribute to
evolvability ofCaenorhabditis chemosensory behaviors:E-boxes in the proximal promoters of 17 major sperm
protein yielded a third consensus sequence, TYCACGT the appearance or disappearance of this sequence in
chemosensory receptor promoters could easily alter re-GRA (Figure 2B). The different consensus sequences
for the E-boxes in these three gene families suggest ceptor expression and thereby the behavioral responses
to particular odors.that they are bound by distinct transcription factors.
The presence of an ADL motif in approximately half
of the promoters in the srh and sri chemoreceptor gene
The Extended E-Box Motif WWYCASCTGYY subfamilies might reflect the use of ADL to sense a
Appears in ADL-Expressed Genes and Acts particular class of ligands. ADL senses some volatile
as an ADL Enhancer Element repellents [19], but it mediates repulsion only when ani-
To better understand the biological relevance of these mals have been starved, not when they are well fed [26].
computational results, we characterized the E-boxmotif On food, ADL stimulates aggregation of C. elegans into
WWYCASCTGYY. Two chemoreceptor genes with strong social groups [27]. The srh gene family is massively
matches to proximal WWYCASCTGYY consensus, srh- expanded in C. elegans compared to the closely related
220 and sro-1, have previously been characterized [19, nematode C. briggsae [20]. A further characterization of
24] (Y. Zhang and C.I.B., unpublished data); both were ADL functionmay reveal features of the specific ecologi-
expressed in the ADL chemosensory neuron pair. We cal niche of C. elegans.
tested three additional genes with a strong proximal
Supplemental Datamatch to the consensus. srh-132::GFP, srh-186::GFP,
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Proceduresand sri-51::GFP transgenes were all expressed robustly
and four tables and can be found with this article online at http://in ADL (three transgenic lines each; Figure 3, Table S4, www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/15/4/347/DC1/.
and data not shown). These results suggest that the
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in ADL neurons.
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